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This paper exaliOes the,tuerent problem of black your unemploynent

from a theoretical *spective.. Traditional sociologicaland economic. A

theories applicableto the problems of unemployment and ocapational and-
/t4

statusachievemeni/are initialliy reviewed. Next, the concept of

"sponsorship mobiffty" formulated by.Ralph.Turner (1970) is utilized and

e'laborated as a klipy approach to dealinglith the problem of black and .

disadvantaged minority youth unemployMent. The major hypqthesis advanced

and that,forms the basis of the policy approach suggested is that: An

improvement in ,employment opportunity for black and aher disadvantaged

youth can be facilitated through the establist4nt of functional support

systems and sponsorship groups.that effectively mediate the relationship

-between disadvantaNyouth and the employment structure. Varioutips

. ,

,
strategies for formulating support systems and sponsarshiP groups are

/ ,

offered. /
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Introduction
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IUnemplozment:

The problem.of black teenage employMcnt has betome one of the most

pressing social problems in the United States. Vernon Jordan, President

of the National Urban League,.recently noted that thrde out of'five black

teenagers have been unemployed in each of the past three years, In

,iddition, the majority of,America's black youth escape the-eV\teens with

any, experience at all (Jodan 1978)% National statistics showed

that in 1978 in the nation's Capitol alone, nearly one-half of tPie black

youth between the ages of 16 and 19 seeking jobs were unsuccessful in
*

obtaining them. In addition, the unemployment rate for black teens in

tihe District in 1978 was 48.5 percent which was more than four times the .

unemployment rate for local white teens (Washington Pos'it, August 5, 1978),

The trend in youth unemployment by race, sex 'and age for 1970-1978

is shown in Table 1.

Table 1 AboutIliere

First we see that for black and,white youth, age alone constitutes

a liability fn th'e labor market. This is especially true for 16 to 17

year old youth'whose unemployment rats are much higher than liersons

18 to 19 and 20 to 24. But apart from being young; being female and

being black are additicinl disadvantages In the labor market. Of these
.1A

two faCtors, race has the greatest effect, wiih black females having tn

gen0.al the highest unemployment rates among all age cohorts. Racial

comparisohi-how th* for any given year within each 'age cohort, unemploy-

ment rates were it least twice as high for blacks as for whites.
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Table*2 shows the )effects of education on the employmenOtatus of

persons 16 to 24.years of\T for the years 1970 to 197.7. These distribu-

tions show that even when comparisons are made mnong high school graduates,

unemployment rates remain twice as high along black than white high school

'graduates. MOre striking is the fact that when comparing the unemployment

rate for high school graduates and high school dropouts, higp school

completion does offer some advantage for itites. Only 13.1 -Percent of

white high school graduates "pre unemOloyed in' 1977, .whi1e_23.7 percent of

the white high school.drdpouts were unemployed. But -among,blacils, the un-,".,,
. 1

Amployment rate for high school graduates and high school dropouts was
,,-

_approiimately equal (41.8 v. 41-.6). Therefore, in 1:977, blacks between

the ages Of 16 and 24 who hid obtgined a'high.sch.00l diploma fared-no
A .

better in the job market than black high school dropouts in thil age

*category.

Not
4OMM.....
Tabole 2 About .Hqire
!a., MOM 10.1 MMMMMM .040 111.71

In addition to the problem of unemploytenAeany.b1aCk youth are ,

employed are,under-utilized and severly underpaid. In *facts scme researchers

contend that a lack of adequate inre attainment is,one of the most*essing

problems confronting urban racial, minorities in generil (Harrison; 19724,i.

Gordon, 1972). For eximple Harrison (1972) reported that in eight of the

major urban ghettos, the problems of under-utilciation and underpayment wis

two to six times as great as the problem of unemployment. The Urban Employ-

merit Survey (UES) data used by Harrison also showed that the low income

urban minorities who were employed full-time were unable to earn an income

adequate enough to support a 4Wmily of four at a subsistence level. Similarly,

10*
AMin 19699 the National Industrial Conference Boai'd notidlothat two-thirds of



the jobs developed by the National Alliance of Businessmen in fifteen

cities during the firsyear of the Job Oppartunities in the.Business

Sector (JOBS) program paid less than mop an hour. Some evaluators of.
ri

this and other similar.emplVmeht programs for the urban poor c'ontend that

most of these prograns paid sub-standard wages and did not offer opportu-
P

nity for vertical Mobility to Iheir empiloyees.

Characteristics of the Youth Labor Market

Kalachek (1969) and'othets have noted that the youth labor marketiis

affected by several distinct factors that do 4(tot affect,the adult labor

market; at least not tO the sane extent. For example, school attendance

laws exist which'require youngtters to attend schoo'l, at specific. houl and

for a,designated number of days. Similarly, state and federal legislation

eXist regarding job safety and health conditions, overtime hours and child

abor. These laWs often restrict the range of employment opportunity for'

young workers,. Also trade union restrictions that limit the age of admis-

sfon of jPb candidates into its unions and apprenticeshipg programs, and

seniority provisions that prdtect older workers further limit the employment

access of young workers. Employment administrat96-s often operate on the

assumptiOn that young workers (blacks in particular) are unstable and high

risk workers. As a result, these officials often exaggerate the require-

ments of age and forma education and training as a means of discouraging
*'

youth from seekingremp oyment (Friedlander, 1972)1'

More objectiv factors'like the location of'jobs and the type of jobs
V

available iisci limit youth employment eirtrtunity. For example, in terms

of jqb type, Table 3 resents forinduitry and occupatfon an 'index of
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inequality" by age.. 'The-index,was Constructeeby expressing the perdentage

of"all young workers (4;25) in each sector as a-ratio of the percentage Of:,
c

miture workers (>25) in each sector (Freedman, 1976).. The data slimm-that

the largest,ployer of young.workers. in industry in,1970 was'the nondurable

retailing sector. Jobs- im thii sector are,relatively fmmiliar to yiuth and

requii-e little knowledge of the product. Restiurants, hotels and motels

dre alto. a.large employer of 3-,o'th: Here againp.these jobs require a

minimum mnount o./f skill and training.. The indices for occupation suggest

that the majority of the clerical, sales, laborers and service workers are., .

young'rather than mature wfters. Lastly, as Freedman (1976) indicated,the

overall data suggest that youth are prilmarily concentrated in the least
a.

structured sectors of the labor market.
N<' 4.

..nedOMMUIPASAMM441.4...PMA4.1.0.

Table 3 About Here

Research'Objective

A; Kalachek (1969) noted, there are distinct characteristics of the -

youth ;Iinket which affept their chinges of employment in general. But

despite these common' factors for youth in general, black ind,other minority

_youth do ndt fare as,well'i'n thelabor nirket:as white youth. Thit report
r.

addresset the nature of the dilemma of black youth.in the labor tarket.

It,reviciwt existing theortes that may be applicAble in ei01-"Palining the causes

and consequences of black youth'unemployffent. Mese ttleories include

economic theories and sociological theories which identifysstructural and

r
ipersonalfactora;'sociated with youth effOloyment, Structural factors

4 r ,

. :include:- job demand, job supply, job suburbanization, employer hiring
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-practices and.structural discritination. Personal factors includ; youth

knowledge and their attitudes and motivations regarding the world of

work, job skills and job search techniqu.ese

The second major feature of,this report is that it offers Is policy

approach' for dealing with the problem af black and disadvantagecributh

unemployment. A majoehypothesis underlying the suggested approach is -

that'highly centralized and effective social.netyork systems.ahd sponsor-

'ship groups are needed to help presently unemployed youth gain entry and

acceptance into the labor Market.

Researchihan

The ffrst'part of this research presents.traditional tpories which

have been applied to the problems of unemploymeht and the status achieve-

ment of individuals in society. The second part reviews empirical
.

studies that have examinedoome of the major proposit;ions. of these

traditional theories. The third section describes a set of sociological

theories viewed relevant to-approaching the problem of black youth

unemployment, and the fourth section-proposes a policy strategy which

might be useful for dealing with the problems of black yd'uth unemployment.

Finally, a set af exploratory propositions from the literatuA-

, and this research.(see Appendix).are presented for policy considerations:
MP

4

.



Traditional Theoretical Explanations of GrOup
Differences in.Labor Mariset Outcomes-

Socioiogizal and economic-theories have been used to explain group

differences in various_types o:f status outcomes, including educational
Aorachievement and job attainment and maintenance. From the sociological

perspective, Kingsley Davis *and Wilbert Moore (1954) have offered a .

functional theory of stratification while Marx and his. followeis have

suggested etheory of group confljet. In terms of economics, Human Capital

and bual Labor Market theory are the two Most well knOwn theories advanced.

These theories .ave been more directly apk4d to the 'problem of Igrólip un-
employment. As shall be seen, the Davis and Moore argument and the -Human

Capital theory- suggest ,that differences i n indi vi ua1 I nvei talents and_ s ki lls

are crucial in expliining gro4p differences in employment and occupational

attainment. But contrast, Mirxian theory and Dual Market theory focus ..4-
..on the impact of structural factors in the labor market 'aft in the larger
social structure as perpetuating individual and group difierences in
employment and status opportunities.

Davis and Moore's Functional Theory of Stratification ahd Inequality

Davis and Moore's (1972) t.heory can be viewed as a theory of, group

differentiatiOn and inequality. The basic' ass9mpt*s of the theory are
that: (.1) inequality in socirty is inherent, and necessary; And (2) that
:individuals are differentially ranked and placed into low -and high cstatus

jobs according to their ski'lls and talents as evaluated.by society. The
-IAmost talented individuals occupy Vie avast scarce and prestigious jobs, and

the less skilled and talented individuals occupy the lower status-jobs that

12

A,
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.are deviled Tess vaiu'able.to,societ. 'Thus; the thor'y astiu*s.a. , itocratic., , _
.

'sod System.whereby indiVi_duals achieve and `Ire rewarded soa.ial izaf. ;dohs
. .

.

and. Status acco.rOpg to thei r .deMonstrated .abi lAty .and. tkei falents,. azI
..

, .,,. ,skill's . . , .- -. ,
, . 41.- . . t . ,

ft' ...

In applying Davis and MO9req (lM) "dieory to the tirgble,m. of b`41ck ,,

6

youth unenOloyment, the probable inference is-that black Y. oiltii possess a lOw
,..,...

level of sktils and coepetencies i,ihich either make them inetligiifOr ;4'
, 10

employmenfor else only eligible for low status, low payIng level occupa-

tional positions. The theory 'does not take structural- factors like citscrimi-. \
nation arid inverfections of the Sob market arid other iocial Vstents into

consideration. Instead it largely assumes an equitable sysem of achievement

and, social rewards.

Economia Human Cipital Theory

ti
.4.

.J v

-

Human Capital Theory was previously applled to problems associated with

employment and,urbin poverty by a group of economists in the late 1960's and

70's (Becker, 1964, 1967; Mincer, 1970; Schultz, 1971; Thurow, 1970). These

theorists also assume perfeat'competition and market equilibrium. Their

thesis is that a worker's earnings are equivalent to his level of marginal

productivity. In addition, Human Capital theorists contend that those

workers who are in 16w paying -low-leVel jobs have jobs that are comensurate

with their ability, training and other human restirurces. tchUltz (1971) and

Becker (1964? further argue that the value of low level productivity workers

will not inorease until substantial investments are made to increase their

level of education and training. Human Capital theorists alto assume that

the worker's productivity will be proportidnately rewarded by envloyers.

13
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A Capital ;:lerspectiye 'as foftaws':'
5 5

To irtprove the prodlictivity of the low:skilled and the poor---_,
in order tb equalize their economic opportunities -- we must
raise thei F .1 eve1 .ofx cogni ti ve achievement by: improving thei r
abilities to mad and reason; ;he schools cab effect Ois -
i ncreasing equality of opporttinity because they haVe played
6at role historically; and in general, it is becoming easier

sPeci fi reference tso' the pbor anti, mi nori ty workers , thes3 .theori st.S
5 : -

educittiOn and:training and subsequent job access

faci1itte-the Migr'tion of the'urban poor fromftii'eir impoverished

,surroundirigs., pavld airdon '(1971) s

As

rizes the Major,premise of the_Human

t for the schools 'to fulf1.11 this equalizing function because
our society ;Is continuing to become more educationally mobile
and sithultaneously riore merito'cratic over time.

.

-

Many of the work and,sociai peograms designed for the poor during the Warrn
, -

on Povert* years under the Johnson Administration were based on the Human

Capital assunptiorp.

Marxian Conflict 'Theory-

',Karl Marx's (Mills, 1969) theory of class and class conflict is at the

base of what most social arfd oblftical 'scientists regard as conflict theory:
de

I

The basic assurrption of Marxi-an theory is that ihe organization and

function of groups and social institutions can largely be un -toad as a

function of cwrpetition and ainflict between dominant groups (e.g. employers.

an.d the owners of production) and subordinate groups (e.g. errPloyees and
\

workers who provide and maintain 'the means of production). These g-roups are

for power and control over the scarce resour.ces of A.

of' the theory have been expanded to study conflict

in constant cometition.

society. Tbe ,rudiments

s'

te.

2'

A

I.
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wi-thin dominant and subordinate groups. Also thebrist, 1:hd have impToyed
.

Marxian conflict theory have noted that socio-economic Status, age, sex and

'
race are often used as a,convenient basis of discrimination to promote the

. vested interest of groups that assime dominant,positions in society.
,

Marxian conflift theory does not assume'equality of opportunity for

advancement and achievement. In contrast, it'assumes the operation of

, strUttural elements of inequality that influence the placement ofindividuals

and groups in social and economic positions. In accounting for the pre-

carious statUs of black youth in the labor market, conflict theorists might

argue that being black and being low-socioeconomic statui constitute con-.

venient attributes which employers often yse as a mechanism to limit the

employment oPportunity of black and disadvantaged youth. Wright (1978), for

example, recently employed a Marxian class conflict framework to show that

'the lokr returns on education and income for.blacksjs not only, attributed*

", a

to being black but to a greater extent to low socioetonomic status,orlgin,

He also noted that tpe conflict over status and power that occurs 'between

iroups 'is not limited to dominant and Subordinate grou0 Conflict." In addition

..his:conflict takes place among:subordinate groups.themselvet as a

_consequence.of the doWinant groUps practitee of "divide and conquer" over the

latter groups1Wright, 1978)

Dual Labor Market Theory

Dual Labor Market Theory was formulated in the late 1960's by a group

of economists who maintained that a *dual" dr "split" market best
. .

accounted for phenomena such as poverty, unemploytent, underemployment

15
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and labor market
discrimination against various. minority groups.oth,"

Within the dual market are two separate and distinct markets: eprimarYmarket and a secondary market. Both markets are distinguished on the basisof job and
individual

characteristics.. While individual mobility may occur. within markets,
little or no mobility

occurs between markets. Wachtel andBetsey (1975) describe
the,differences betWeen the primary and secondarYlabor markets as follows:

The primary sector contatns the privileged members of the
labor forte. It is governed by an internal

labor.market in
which there is relatively good working

conditions, high pay,
job

security-zdministrative protection of jobs and_mobility7
along seniority tracks. These jobs require a particular type
of worker...with personality traits that

are compatible4iwith
work in the, primary

sector...a substantial degree of workdiscipline, reliability,
trustworthiness and receptivity to

,

on-the-job training.

The secondary
sector consists of jobs that do not possess much

skill
specificity...There is little or no on-the-job

training
required to perorm these jobs and turnover is high. Further;
as a consequence of the absence of union

protection, there is
no codification of work rules and seniority

privileges...The
workers who fill these jobs manifest traits that are compatible
with these

jobs--poor work disciOrline, high rates of turnover and
instability,

unreliability on the job. As a consequence, jobs in
the secondary sector.pay low wages, have poor working

conditions,
provide little job security and have high turnover (p. 289)

Wachtel and Betsey (1975), like Human Capital theorists, indicate amatch between job and workers
characteristics. However, the former

Bonacich (1476 in defining a dual labor market notes that ii reers to a

difference in the price of labor between two or more groups of workers,
holding constant their

efficiency and
productivity. The price

differential
includes not only wages but any costs incurred by the employer

associated
with his

1aborisupp1y, such, as housing, recruitment,
training...Bonacich

(1976) notes further that a racially (black-white) split labor market began
with slavery and has persisted well into the twentieth century in
industrial America.

16
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theoriSts note,that yputh., blacks and women arr often disproportionately

placed in the' secondary market sector-as a result of employers biases ,and'..c,
market diScriminition. Also, Dual Market theorists :have ftypothesited that; ;

(1) individuals:channeled into the sedondary market develop 44 display over

time traits and\behavior comnensuilate with secondary job characteristics;

(2) certain workers who do qualify f6r primary market -jobs lack access to

these jobs becauee employers view the ascriptive characteristics of these

.workers as-better siiited.for secondary jobs; (3) as unemployment incFeases

and economic opOortunity decreases, the primary and secondary markets become

more segmented and di scrimi natory against youth , raci al minori Vies , and".

women; and (4) racfal orpmerities and the urban poor, in general have not

obtained gainful enployment and earnings comensurate 'with their acquired

stock of human capital.

a
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Research Relevant to the firadi ti ona Theories,,

Findings Related to the-Davis and Moore and Human CapitarTheories

6

As previously notted, individual abilities and talents- and education
. .

.and traiding are the major factors associated with ,bl'ack youth unemployment

and Underemploymept from the runctionalistand Human Capital,perspectives.

Several investigations in the mid and late 1960's supported these views.
*

For example; Moynihan (1965) reported from data on black-white'earnings

that the wages of oth groups increased as their level of education in-

creased. Simillri, Nathan Cohen (1969) reported from his Los Angeles.Riot

Study that when businessmen from Watts and other South Los Angeles riot

areas were asked what one chanqe would they make in these areas, a greater

percentage indicated increased education and training as a response than an

increase in employment opportunity. More recently, Tyler (1976) observed

that bastc jog skills and competencies such as written and verbal communi-
.

cation and computational and interpersonal skills were particularly limited

among low income nonwhite youth..

In resp6n4 to`studies supporting thft importance of education and

training, over thirty separate Federal educational and training programs

were established betweem4964 and 1975. Approximately six million dollars

was appropriated Io these programs alone (Levine, 1968), The Neighborhood

Youth Program was established to encourage minority low-income youth to

\

continue or resume their schooling.. The program provided part-time,employ-

ment for these ybungsters. In addition, ..16b Corps was designed to send

high school dropouts, to cities away from their home for two years. Enrollees

were to receive job training and basic skills in "icher environments than

1 8
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their homd environment- Some ev ans of Job Corps and other training. .

/14

programs for low-incoMe minorities ccihcluded that pre andypost job training

,
had a positive_ impact ondemployment acquisition and retention.(Somir, 1968;

r
, ,

Taggart, 1970). However, critics of these program evaluations notelthat

most of the evaluations lacked a representative proportion O the hard-core'

unemployed and employed (Harrisbn, 1972; Friedlander, lap).
,

Research Relevant to Dual7Labor Market Theory and Conflict Theory

Most research regarding the Dual-Labor Market and conflict prespective

has, been coordinated by Econometricians and Duallabor Market res.earchers

Who have employed both theoretical prespectives. Some D6a1 -Market propOnents

have argued that Human Capital theorists and researchers have relied too

heavily on strategies for improving manpowert These researchers have there-

fore concentrated effdrts -on examining the importance of labor demand and

other structural factors that influence job opportunities for ttile urban

poor. Research settings included: (1) Doeringer's et al. (1968) study of

poverty areas in Boston; (2) Fusfeld {1968), Bluestone (1970) and Wachtel's

studies of Detroit; and (3) Harrison's (1972) and Friedlander's (1972) more
-

yrecent studies employing the U. S. Census 1966 Urban Employment Surveys (UES)

and the 1967 Survey of Econoadc Opportunity (SEO). Both surveys included

well defined racial minority poverty areas in the largest Standard"".
* .

Metropolitan Statistical Areas (RoxburY -Bostoa, Central and East Harlem,

Bedford -Stuyvesant -NY, North Philadelphia, Mission-Fillmore-San Francisco,

South and West Chicago).

19
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Most of the-investigations by DuaMarket-researChers have analyzed thq

returns to investmehts in 'the human capital of non-white urban workers

taking account ce tether they live in a core citycvhetto,:core city non-
,

ghett, or-in i suburban aria. Harrison 11972), for example, has measured
c7

ilay-offs.for non-white investments in?terms of weekly earnings, unemployment
0 It

and occupational status. Human Capital investment vai.iables,include formal
\

education and train, )g.. Dual-Market researchers have examined the extent to

which investmegp in the latter human capital variables yield a different

payoff for various age, sex and race groups.

Investment tn Education. Based upon a comparison of white and non-white

participants.in the Census Survey of Economic Opportunity, Harrison (1972)

observed that education was much more efficient for low ipcome whites than

non-whites. Whites in ten metropolitan urban ghetto's were found to earn

over twice as much per extra years'of,schooling than nob-whites. Friedlander

(1972) and Doeringer et al. (1969) also noted that education had only a

limited impact on the probability of non-white employment. The problem.

of unemployment for Chicano educated youth in San Antonio was observed most

severe among minority youth in that area. Harrison (1972) observed that

the demand for a college-trained Chicano males was so low in 1966 in San

Antonio that the probability of unemployment was 8 percent higher for these

groups than for white wokers who had never attended college. Similarly,

Friedlander (1972) and Harrison (1972) noted that for Boston dr* 4r1

Francisco low income minority youth, the achievement of a high school

diplotha or some college tr4ning in some instances neduced their ability to

2
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find and hold a
do

job. T., reas6 is that the levels of expectations of
Ae

these yoT were much ti.::IT?r than the employers' wil1ingness to accommodate
.

\ them. As 4 result these youth either quit work shortly after obtaining
0

employment or either,refused to take the job,offered (Harri!oll, 1972).

Investment in Training. Some Dual-Market researchers have observed that

job training p *. fl, have a limited effect on job.acqufsition and stability

of the poor. Gordon (1972), found that trainees airned no higher wages after

traintng than before, although some trainees were able to obtain jobs.

Doeringer (1969) noted that many of the youth remained in these prograqs for

short perio:ls, arning well stipends and then permanentlypping out.

Cumulative figu s for 1968-1970 showed that of the 84,703 actual hires for

the Job Opportunity in the Business Sector program (JOBS),50,255 quit or
0 r

were laid off (Harrison, 1972). Many of the hard-core.particfpants in the

program were found segregated from the main-stream workers. In his evalua-

11
tion of the Work Inventive Program (WIN), Bradley Schiller (1972) reported' ,

that: /

Variations in local job placement rates cannot be e4lained
by local training efforts. Program inputs alone account ,

for less than 15 percent of placement.rate variations. 'When
non-program forces are included in the analysis, the coeffi-
cient of determinaticn jumps to 0.54. Apparently, WIN's
ability to place dlients on jobs is dictated more by non-program
forces...than by program activities (p. B)

Schiller (1972) concluded that job placement success at the local level

depended primarily on the level and structure oflhe ifemand forlabor and

on employers' attitudes towards WIN-clients. Friedlander (1972) found

that among Cleveland participants in the Concentrated Employment Program,

21
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positiyg,trainee attitudes toward work and work mopiva ion were uncorrelated,

4 -

with Wigher jdb retention and jop performance.-7,Fact that were more

important Ap\i.f-fferentiating iucces ul workers f unsuccessful workers,

)
were various supports from peers and supervisors within the immediate work

environment.

Impact of Suburbanization: Dual-Market researchers have also examined
CLumw

the hypothesis that ,Increased job'opportunities and higher income will

accrue to blacks who are able to move out of the central,city areas to

suburbia. This movement has been viewed particularly importarit for minority

youth achievement of employment in wholesale and retail industries which

have relocated to the suburbs. However, Harrison's (1972) data did not

support this hypothesis. Instead, he found that the economic returns to

non-whites living in the suburbs ;iere no,greater than the returns for nonl,

whites with comparable education who lived in the central city. Friedlander

(1972) tested a similar job dis"persal hypothesis. He found that while not

statistically significant, greater job dispersion wilk. associated with
A

higher unemployment rates for 14-19 year olds. However, the opposite

pattern held for young adults aged 20-24. Older youth apparently had

),

'greater access to private transportation and greater knowledge of jobs

located in the suburbs than the younger youth:

Employers' Behavior and Structural BarrierA to Youth EmplOyment.

Several researchers note that employers often inflate skill requirements

.
for jobs and the,extent of education required for job performance as a

22
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method àf r ng *their ig_take of minoriitty candidates. Green (197,6)

noted that in fl, S put,of 10 new jobs created only required a hi gh.schoal.

diploma. Similarly, the Bureau of Employment Security reported that the
'jobs that were }selected in 1966 agd 19-72 as, being of prime importance in

urban areas required less than 12 years of high school education and less

than two yea4 of experience. Despit/these indications, many minority youth

a' with high, school diplomas reported that enplOyers indicated that they lacked

adequate educa)tion for blue-tollar jobs (Berg, 1970).

In terms of racial discrimination, Beeker (1957) argued very

employer has his price for hiring blacks" and that racial discrimination

\takes place at the point of job entry for blacks and other minorities.

More recently, Bergmann (1971) observed that some employers will not hire

blacks at any price. Bergmann furthpr notes that:

The most importane?eature ofSan economy in which discrimina-
tion is practiced is the.simole fact that some jobs are ocen
te[blacks] and some are not. The jobs open to [blacks] are
not ,a randoe selection , even Allowing for [bl acks rel ati vely
1owereducation, They tend to be predominantly low in status
and to be concentrated very heavily in a few occupations...
(p. 295).

Fina1ly/6 Friedlander (1972) contends that discrimination by emloyers

takes place within the larger context of institutional barriers. He

identifies factors like the bureaucratic structure of industries, union

policies and various obsolete employmint laws which function to inhibit

employment opportunities for youth and racial mi,parities.

23
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Apprenticeships as BaOriers to Minority Youth Employment. Derrick
,

(1967) ahd Green (1976) fipund that apprenticeship orgaTations which have

historically excluipd young blicks offer a'vtable source of entre into the

world of work. The importance,of integrating low iname youth into these

ipr nbgransasopposedtocreatidisfincttreinigiprograrns for poor youth

has been suggested as an important strategy by these researchers. Manu-

facturing, construction, utilitiessand services are four major industcies

that 41oy these programs, Using the BureaU of Apprenticeship all

Training (AT) guidelines, na)onal and local Joint Apprenticeship

Committees (JAC4 hav4 developed th rr own training and entry requirements

for young adults betweenthe age o 16-24. Formal entry requirements

which often prove diffiCult for poor minority youthi include the\pssimg of

an aptttude exam, the submission of a high school transcript, proof of

physical fitness and sometimes sponsorship by a JAC member. Successful

candidates who complete the prograd usually have a good chanci._of

industrial employment. For example Green (1976) reported that the returns

from investment in apprenticeships were greater than returns from partici

pation in other non-college training programs.

Currently, efforts are being made to increase the participation of
4

females, blacks and other racial minorities'in apprenticeshippprograms.

However, efforts have resulted in only a few blacks-gaining access to these

programs. Most minority youth (women in particular) are not.knowledgeable

of these programs. In addition, school counselors and minority parents

have not traditionally encouraged their youngsters to pursue apprejiticeship

training. Derryck (1967) suggests that apprenticeship program officers must
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va themsel ves. in minori ty Communities and local organizations and' devise
* I

other outreach strategies to recruit minority, youth.
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The Concept of Sponsorship An Approach to the s.

S.

Problem of Black Youth' Unemployment

7.cv.
a

The,theoretical explanations and research presently reviewed suggests

a number of explanations regarding black youth.unemployment. As previously

noted, some of the explanations point to a lack of job skills and other

deficiencies in black youth themselves as the source of the problem 4Alle

other explanapons fbcus on structural discrimination and similar factors

external to black youth as casual factors. Assuming that some merit can

be found in both sets of explanations, the important task becomes that of
Ji

identifying a strategy for reducing the problem of black and disadvantaged

youth unemployment. The major hypothesis underlying the strat that will

be presently suggested is that: Increased access of black and disadvantaged

youth to the labor market can be achieved through the organization of

effective social networks and sponsorship groups which function to:

(1) better prepare black and disadvantaged youth for jobOtand (2) facilitate

actual job opportunity for these youth.

Previous manpower programs fAr black youth administered during th

Johnson War on Roverty Era did attempt through their job training efforts

to prepare black and disadvantaged youth for jobs. However, the short-term

durapon of these programs coupled with the limited number of black and

disadvanta ed you rticipants were major factors that limited the success

of these prog ms (Harrison, 1972; Plotnick and Skidmore, 197; Haveman,

1977). In addition, very few of the War on Poverty programs and Present

job preparation programs for black and disadvantaged youth have devoted

extensive efforts to directly tnteracting and negotiating with employers to

2 6
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obtain jobs for these black youth. This type interaction is currently viewed

as a strateqy that should be immediately considered. In fact, tRthe absencp

of sech immediate and direct assisiance, ck and disadvantaged youth (parti-

-

thoSe who have experienced chroniZ unemployment), may develop negative.
,

attitudes towards the wRrld of work,and socieiy in general. More importantly,
0

1

these youth may internalize and maintain these attitudes as adults and express

them in various forms of antisocial behavior.

' Three sociological theories are suggested as a,basis for formulating policy

to deal with the problem of black andkdisadvantaged youth unemployment:

Reference Group Theory, Social Network Theory and Sponsorship Theory. All three

theories together can be viewed as constituting a' broad theory of "socfal
.r

supportTM. However, sponsorship theory is highlighted as the major theory for

policy intervention.

Reference Group Theory: r
The basic notion of reference group theory advanced by Hyman (1958)' and

Merton (1957) is that individuals employ various groups of otOr indiyidult1

as frames of reierences. These groLips-vary in their avallability to the ipdi-

vidual and the extent to which they have characteristfes similar to the indi-

vidual eiploying them to a'standard. The significant feature of pefei'ence

Koups is that they not only influence the individual's behavior, goals and

asgirations, but they often set the norms by which individuhls.operate.

The peer group, for example, has been observed by Sewell and Shah (1967) as

very,influential in influencing the educational plans of high school students.

Shibutani (T965) and-others who have studied more formal organizational

,behavior have noted influence of reference groups and the importance of

reference group membership in influencing anditructuring the types of

27
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opportunities available to individuals. Phyllis WalTace (li76) noted that

although many-lack youth have hilh etucational and occupational aspirations',

they lack fUnctional reference grOyps andvthe types of'Supports necessary to(-

,help them transmit thetr aspirations inui attainments. Th need for.functional

and:influential reference groups is even moret)important for "hard-core"

youth whose backgrounds and expeAences 4o not offer them much chance of

success tn the absence of.influential reference groups.
AAA

Social Network TheorY:

Social networi.c theory was origiVly employed as an anilyticarmethod foc.
,

studying fortmal and informal group patterns of communication,pand interaction.

The technique is detailed in Moreno's (1953) Who Shall Survive. It consists

of asking indiOduals to-select Weir associates from any group to which-

they belonged. Ihdividual responses are later an7)yzed and presented as a4

.1
sociogram which reveals the group social structureVat emerges from '

A
4

individual responset.

More recent investigations employing social network analysis have

expanded the .technique to examine. the individual in a series of multiple;

relationships which cut across formaT'and informal social s ructures.

Karweit (1976;1977), for example,has studied the 4nfluence o friendship

networks as a resourie for fostering successful student relkions within,

schools consisiking of students from diverse backgrounds. Mitchell (1969)

studied the int!raction and influence of work apd comMunity group networks

in employment and local community settings, Also, Becker (1977) has noted

that employers develop among themselyes formal and in.formal information and

exchange networks tor the purpose of obtaining data about employee prospects

and other ialuable information
4

th0 they woWd not otherwise have 'access to.

8
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Influential,networks are also needed to aid black youth in obtaining

relevant job information and job contacts. Parnes'and Kohen (1976) reported

that the information networks at black youth relied on for job information

and job referrals were less i fluential than, those relied on by white youth.

White youth had greater access to prtvate employment agencies and a wider

variety Of friends,and relatives who had job contacts thor.I. black.youth.

Thus formal and informal organizations which are normally not very accessible

to black youth may be useful as alternative networks for black youth.

Turner's Conception of Sponsorship. The concept of sponsorship that is

presently emphasized as a strategy for dealing with disadvantaged youth

unemployment is extracted frmn Ralph -Turner's (1970) theoretical typology.

Turner (1970) developed a descriptive framework for distinguishing between 4,

4

the American versus tile English system qf education. He nOted,that mobflity

and achievemeni in the American education systems is characterized by a

"contest mobility" system which closely corresponds,to the type of social

mobility pattern operating in the American occupational structure and generY

stratification systems. In contrast Turner (1970) viewed the traditional

English school system as reflecting an achievement pattern of "sponsorship

mobility" which also corresponded to the dominant pattern of mobility in

,traditional English society.

Turner (1970) used the "contest" versus ."spgnsorship" typology to

demonstrate the diffierences in the manner in which the American and English

school iystems stratified, educated and socialized their students for futuiv

Occupational and adult role. For exampl.e, he described the U. S. educational

system as an "open" systet in which all students -rtigiven equal opportunity

a
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to compete for grades and other scholastic rewards. In extending Turner's

(1970) view of the U. S. mobility system to the American occupational

structure, it can be similarly inferred that all youth have an equal

.opportunity to compete for jobs in the labor market. k

in -contrast to the U. S. open contest mobility system, Turmir (1970)

noted that the traditional English system of schooling was a."closed" system

in which entry was based on a cOntrolled_system of recruitment and sponsorship.

Thus, under the English edudational system of "sponsorship, the most '

promising and alented students were sorted out at a very early age and ex-
/

posed to a more competitive $chooling curriculum thari the remaining English

students. Turner (1970) noted that state aptitude exams were administered

as a basis of selecting students for entry into the sponsorship mobility

system. .ftre importantly, once students were selected on the basis of ihese

exams, they were'subsequently sponsored at every point in their schooling

career (Turner, 1970: p. 52). -

In terms of its theoretical utility, Turner's (1970) typology is very

simplistic, narrow and subject to extensive qualifications. It is

4
restricted to an ideal construct that has not been subject to empirical

testing. For example, while it may be true that the American'educational

,and occupational systems approkimate to some extent 'open" systems, n6rms

of'sponsorship and social inequality have been observed in these institu.

tions (Bowles'and Gintis, 1973; Persell, 1976; Clark, 1970). Alsà, Turner

(1970) himself acknowledges the fact that modern English social institutions

reflect both "norms of "sponsorship" and tontest" mobility.

3 0
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Despite the theonstical limitations 'of Turner's (1970) typology, it
has practical value for the present inquiry. Its theoretical notions have

been applied co investigations concerning race and social mobility (Porter,
1974; Portes and Wilson, 1976.) More importantly, it raises sone crucial
questirins relivant to the problem of youth unemployment. For example, one

question that Turner's (1970) disdussion raises regarding the U. S.'s
system of "contest" mobility is whethr it can be assumed that all American
youth are equally able to compete forfachievement in .the labor *market.

Obviously, an acce4ance of this assumption would necessitate a denial of
the current ugenployment dilemma of black youth.

A iecond question that Turner'(1970) discussion raises which is more
\ difficult to 4ismiss is: What youth should be sponsored in the American

labor market and on what basis? Turner (1970) noted that under the tra-
ditional English system the most talented youth were identified by standar-
dized achievement tests administered by the state. Selected youth were then
subsequentl; sponsored throughout their schooling career. With reference to
the U. S. Labor market, it is presently argired that major attention must be
devoted _to providing intensive sponsorship for potentially talented dis-
advantavd youth. In 'addition, it is argued that4-these youth must be

identified on a different set ca criteria than standardized tests and other
conventional criteria. Standardized achievement tests, iror exanple 9 have

been standardized on middle class white populations and are systematically

biased towards blacks and otheril-ower class minorities (Montagu, 1975).

Also,with reference to ,tiademic performance, a substantial- number of the
presently unenployed disadvantaged youth are likely to be youngsters who

are alienated from the school system and who are not likely to have inpressive
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records of school attendance and good grades.

The latter observations suggest-that black.and other disadv"antaged

youth ane not likely to obtain sponsorship'based upon conventional

criteria of selection. However, the increasingly deteriorating status of

these youngsters in the laboAarket independently establishes e need

for sponsorship.- Also the fact that disadvantaged youth lack functional

job referral networks and contacts further supports the need for sponsor-1

shipiwallace, 1976; Parres and Ohen, 1976; Becker, 1977). Therefore, the

schools, local community and employMentorganizations are needed to provide

external support and sponsorship for disadvantaged youngsters. The remainder

of this report addresses a policy approach that might be useful in facili-

tating sponsorship and support services for unemployed black and disadvantaged

youth.

'
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. Policy Program for Sponsorship
of Unemployed Black and Disadvantaged Youth

The target group for youth employment intervention presently proposed

is black and other disadvantaged youth who are currently unemployed in cities

with the highest unemployment rates. Relevant criteria for defining eligible

youngsters might include:-il) the wortaspirations andZivations of these'

youth; (2) the extent to which they have attempted to obtain employment;

(3) the severi-ty of their financial and home statuspand (4) the extent to

which they are committed to obtaining job training ind continuihg or resuming

their formal schooling. But prior to identifying disadvantaged youth and

focusing on strategies for selection and intervention, the severity of the

\
youth unemployment dilemma must be recognized. More importantly, an 'immedtate

and aggressive national commitment to the problem must be taken. It is there-

fore proposed that a Youth Employment Service (YES) organization be established

at.the Federal governmental level for the purpose of setting up policy and

legislation necessary to initiati a national centralized strategy for intervention.

The specifie purpose of the Federal YES would be to serve as a centralizing

and accounting agency for state and local manpow training and employment

programs that currently serve youth. Two immedthe activities s6uld be pursued

at the Federal level through YES: The first task should be to evaluate the

utility of existing youth labor laws and to make recommendations to the Federal
lb

legislature for &mending or eliminating_laws accordingly. The second activity

of-cYould be to develop guidelines for state and local agencies to establish

Youth Employment.Affirmative Action programs for black and disadvantaged youth.

These established programs would then serve as the prime agencies for providing

33
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direct job sponsorship and support services to presently unemployed black and

disadvantaged youth. Federal guideline specifications should provide for a

youth affirmative action coordinator and staff in each state and local employment

agancy. Affirmative action program officials should function specifically to

develop working network relations with the public schools, local chamber of

commerces, public and private industries, apprenticeship program officers and

local political and community leaders. The purpose,of developing formal inter-

action with these organizations would be to promote a greater level of interest

and support for increasing the job skills and job opportunity of black and

disadvantaged youth. In addition a collective and trroader assessment of the

employment problems with reference to these youth should be obtained from this

jointsonsortium effort.

Local affirmative action officers should also attempt to formally engage

local organizatjons into a collective program planning strategy for increasing

the employment opportunity of these youth. Figure 1 indicates the type of
*

actixities that affirmative action officials should attempt to coordinate among

various groups. The upper half of Figure 1 shows the activities that the schools

Figure 1 About Here

and local community organizations might engage in an attempt to improve the job

competencies and job skills of black and disadvantaged youth. The lower half

of Figure 1 represents the interaction of affirmative action officers with

apprenticeship program representatives, business and industrial representatives

and local politicians. The interaction of these groups should be directed at

increasing the qmployment opportunity of black and disadvantaged youth.

A
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This strategy should operate to: (1) influence the job knowledge,

job confidence and motivation and job skilik and training of black and dis-

advantaged youth; (2) make aceessible, through the local schools and

community organizations, peers and adults.who have experienced success in

the labor market; bid (3) provide job training experiences and the development

of,job skills through local community organizations and the schools. In

working with the public school boards, Affirmative Action officers should

attempt to focus on three areas: (1) improving the quality and extent of

occupational counseling offered to disadvantaged youth; (2) increasing

the relevancy of public.school curricula to jobs actually available to

youth; and (3) increasing the availability of distributive educational

opportunity and aschocil work experiences for disadvantaged youth.

With reference to the need for oicupational counseling, Wallace (1.76)

and others have noted that most of the AMerican public schoo s are not

adequately equipped with counselors that are able ,6 provide vocational

gui4ance for students who are not planning to attend college. Therefore'

certified occupational counselors need to be employed in the school and

made avai)able to blatk and disadvantaged youth who will be imediately

entering the labor market. In addition, youth affirmative action program

in local employment agencies might also offer job counseling to Mack and

disadvantaged youth.

Public schools must also be locouraged to intrease the relevancy between

the curricula offered students and the world of work. However, some

educators maintain that public elementary and secondary schools cannot
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expand their curricula to meet the needs of students from varying back-

grounds. Others have argued that the major goal of lower level public
schooling is to prepare students for college and higher education. Howevdr,

investigators who have studied the problems of youth unemployment have

noted that public schools should place greater emphasis on developing

the technical skills in students necessary for acquiring jobs and lesser

emphasis on a general college education for all stude'fits (Friedlander, 1972).

Friedlander has destribed the public schdol situation in New York .as follows:

"The cfty-schooll systems have failed to train and educate
a substantial portion of black youngsters. A serious
mismatch exists between the needs of these black students
and the services provided by the educational institutions.
.A severe comunication gap, preventing a productive exchange
of information, ideas and services, is a Toot cause of many
of the deficiencies in the school syStems in serving the
minority group of the cities. The extent of the misinfonnation
and the connunications gap is revealed by the large number of
[students] who weike involved inacademic programs in the high
schools. Their lad( of interest.in school and in academic
subjects in Oarticular wits,obvious to the nmst casual observer;
yet, the school systems offered them no option to switch to
another program or school. MoredVer, an academic diploma
may not be....so desirable as a certificate Of graduation from
a fine vocational high school. Unfortunately, there are too
few "fine° vocational schools in New York City....where many
minority students can enroll." (pp. 185-186)

In addition to encouraging greater relevancy between school curricula
and available youth jobs local affirmative action officers should also
encourage extended job training-opportunities for these youth. Affirmative
Action programs themselves could-offer weekend or other short-term job

training activities. Program coordinators might also work with local and

neighborhood comounity organizations in sponsoring youth job training

activities. 'For examleg Leon Sullivan's
(Bray, 9 1970) Opportunities
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Industrialization Centers programs for Philadelphia's disadvantaged youth

represents the type of community jpb training efforts that might be encouraged.

Sullivan's 'program concentrated on the development among youth of job skills

good etiquette, and good communication and interpersonal skills. The Urban

League (Jordan,1978) programs designed to aid youth ex-offenders and high

school dropouts and Jessie Jackson's PUSH program might also be target prograff6

for additional youth training efforts. Also, negotiations with localappren-
//

ticeshjp program represerAatives should be pursued. The object here would be

to assist apprenticeship organizations in identifying and sponsoring a number

of minority youth who may become strong candidates for program entry after

intensive pre-tutoring and pre-counseling assistance.

Two final important groups that local youth affirmative action officeTs

should establish working relations with are the Chamber of Commerce and local(40)
,

public and private industrial representatives. Updated infdrmation regarding

job possibilities for youth should be frequently obtained from these organi-

zations. In exchange for this information, affirmative action officials 0ou1d,

have an active list of promising disadvantaged youngsters to recommend to

interested employers. Becker (1977) suggests that this type of exchange might

be welcomed by employers who frequpntly rely on formal and informal exchange

networks for purposes of screening out employee prospects.

Evaluating youth labor laws and formulating youth affirmative action

guidelines for state and local employment agencies are only two of the major

('
activities that a Federal Youth Employment Service (YES) organization-should

assume. Other important activities are summarized in Figure 2. For example,

Figure 2 About Here
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financial and technical assistants to state and local aveacies for establishing

youth employment affirmative action programs must be provided at the Federal

level. -In addition, extensive programevaluations must be planned andsconducted

at the Federal level. The purPose of these evaluations would be to systemati-

cally assess the progress of state and local youth affirmative action programs

and all manpower and community training programs that receive Federal aid and

that serve youth. These evaluations should prove useful in differentiating

between successful and unsuccessful youth programs and providing guidelines

for distributing future Federal funds. iTS officials, with the assistance of

Federal government, should also formulate financial incentive packages in the

form of grant anil contract awards for youth4mployment demonstration projects.

In addition, similar funding oppoAunities should be made available to public

schools and vocational colleges for purposes of curriculum improvement and

expansion.

Another major activity that must take place at the Federal level involves'

the actual expansion'of job opportunity for black and disadvantged youth.

Federal support and achievement of this activity is paramount if the presently

proposed youth affirmative action iro§rams are' to be successful. One method

that might be useful in expanding youth'employment opportunity is to provide

Federal subsidies and grant competition opportunities to small expanding and \

developing inner city businesses. Major efforts shoulA be particularly made

to supplement small black and minority businets owners. The reason is that
\

minority businessmen should have a greater vested interest in their own youth.
,

Also, mtnority business owners are probably in greater need of technical

assistance than majority business owners.
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Althoughr,subejclizing small business owners may be one alternative toexpanding youthkjob opportunities, the major
responsibility-of providingblack youth

employment should not.be restricted to these business owners.In fact, a greater commitment to black youth employment should be assumed by'the larger public and private business and industrial sectors. Therefore,the presently propoSed Youth Employment Service, with the support of
Federal )government should execute legislation which assumes a More stringentposture toWards encouriging Federally supported industries and businessesto hire a greater number of black and disadvantaged youth.

Harrison (1972) noted that the public industrial and businescs sector
.4

may be more
receptive to Federal encouragement and incentives regarding

mindritAlbuth hiring than the private sectors:, In addition, the U. S.
Department of Labor has recently designated a number of jobs in the publicsector which have experienced expansion and which offer good possibilities .for increased

youth employment.- These Sbbs include trade and communicationservices, baking and financing, real estate, transportation and.publicutilities (Dicesare, 1975; Gartaganis, 1974). The increase4n financing andtrade has contrf9ted to the growth in clerical
secretaries and typists

(Dicesare, 1975).
1

Also, the increase in self-service stores (e.g. super-markets and
clothing-stores) have contributed to an increase in cashier andsales jobs (Dicesare, 1975).

Freedkan (1976) similarly indicated that thecbest employment opportuni-ties for youth in 1970 were in clerical,
sales and service work and in the

nondurable retailing industrial sector. These type jo6s are considered
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relatively familiar to youth and require a v*:;.-mla amount of training and

skills. In addition the U. S.. Department of LaLor projected an increase

of 15.3 million new jobs.between 1968 and 1980 in service industries with

government alone contributing nearly a third of the new service jobs

(Harrison, 1972). These observations suggest-thete 'careful evaluation of

the-reality of youth employment opportunities in currently expanding jobs

need ,to ursued by any future established Federal YouthImployment Service

and by tu rently existing.Federal employment organizations. More impor-

tantly, methods of as'suring the access of presently unemployed black

and disadvantaged youth to all expanding Sob opportunities need to be

immediaterly instituted.

A final tssue:which needs to be addressed at the Federal and State

level concerns the provision of adequate child care facilities for (Pis-

advantaged female parents. The Department of Labor's New York Unemployment

Survey (U.S. Departient of Labor, 1971) indicated that 75 percent of lcw

income minority women did not seek employment in 1970 due to child care

difficulties. Similay, Harrison's(1972) study of Bedford-Stuyvesant,

indicated that chil^d care facilities were far below,the existing demand and

limited the eMployment opportunity of young women. If these women were in-

cluded in current unemployment flgures (which are generally rettricted to

civilians who are actively seekin4 employment), youth unemployment rates*

would be even higher for femiles. Therefore, extended child care fatilities

need to-be provided so that the1se young women will also have the opportunity

to seek employment.
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The TfMe i6 Massive Intervention is Now

Conclusion

This inquiry and the current facts regarding black youth unemployment

strongly indicate the need for an immediate massive Fedexal effort designeii,

to attack the problem ofdisadvantaged youth unemployment. However, the

current level of U. S. inflation and President Carter's budget cut in .

social service and domestic .programs suggests bad timing and a lack of ,

reality in initiating such massive effort. But, simultaneously, the in-

crease in youth.crtme, in--61ck youth high school attrition and the d;:clirie

in job opportunities in generdl indicate.bad timing for black and disadvantaged

youth. Consequently, a 'serious reevaluation and possible reording of.national

prioritiei must take place.

Ttle presently proposed establishment of affirmative action rorts

on behalf of youth is alio likely to beproblematic and suggests bad timing.

This is particularly true given the current Weber litigation and similar

reverse discrimination Title VII suits. An increase in opposition to

affirmative action.efforts may mean that the' oimicept o'f affirmative action,

will increasingly became as distastefUl to someAmericans as the cppepts of

6 inequality amd discrimination. Several measures might be taken, however, to
, 1I

counteract phis possibility and to minimize-opposition towards the type-of

affirmattve 'action efforts presently tuggested. The first measure might

entail emphasizing the fact that the major intent of.youth affirmative action

,progvims would be to create more functional net4prks among the schools,

community and empl*ment sectors in an effort to include Presently excluded

disadvantaged youngsters in the job market.
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Secondly, conscientious eff , must be madeto, develop a clear set
4

Criteria fo'r selecting black and disadvantaged youngs.ters based -upon the

severitr of their unemployment situation. In addition, systematic and
kr

longitudinal 'assessments of the inprt\vements in the group 'status of these

youngsters should be condutted and well publicized. Thylrdly, and most
I

Importantly, greater efforts must--be made .to 'educate the public regarding;/

(1)the necessity of developing itnd maintt:ining effective affirmative action

programs until such time as race, sex and.class equality are achieved; and
r-

( 2),the social and econini c cos ts required to maintain affirmative action

prograns.

In the absence of immediate efforts aimed at raising the public conscious--
"t--)ness regarding the severity of the youth unempldynent prtiblem, the current

deteriorating conditions of,America's disadvantaged youth will continue

to go largely unnoticed. Also, in the absence of a massive Federal response,

small scale attenpts to educate and train disadvantaged youngsters will be

futile. In addition, theoretical inquiries like the present and future

data collection activities will only represent added cbntributions to social
_

scientific idea.lism::

A
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Table Unemr'.fment Rates by Race, Sex, and Age 1970-78

Year
Total 16 years

and over
16 and 17
years

18 and 19
'years

20.to 24
years

White Black
Males Male's

White. Black
Males Ma e s

White Black
Males Males

White Black
Males Males

1970 . 4.0 7.3 15.7 27.8 12.0 23.1 7.8 12.6

1971 4.9 9.1 17.i 33.4 13.5 26.0 9.4 16.2

1972 4.5 8.9 16.4 35.1 12.4 26.2 8.5 14.7

1973 3.7 7.6 15.1 34.4 10.0 22.1 6.5 12.6

1974 4.3 9.1 16.2 39.0 11.5 26.6 7/.8 15.4

1975 7,2 13.7 19.7 39.4 17.2 32.9 13.2 22.9

1976 6.4 12.7 19.7 37.7 15.5 34.0 10.9 20.7

1977* 5.5 12.4 17.6 38.7 13.0 36.1 9.3 21.7

.1978** 4.5; 109 16.9 40.0 10.8 30.8 7.6 20.0

White Black White Black White Black White Black
Females Females Females Females Females Females Females Females

1970 5.4 9.3 15.3 36.9 11.9 32.9 6.9 15.0

1971 6.3 10.8 16.7 38.5 14.1 35'.7 ' 8.5 17.3

1972 5.9 11.3 17.0 38.3 12.3 38.7 8.2 17.4

1973 5:3 10.5 15.7 36.5 10.9 33.3 7.0 17.6

1974 6.1 10.7 16.4 36.2 13.0 33.7 8.2 18.6

1975 8.6 14.0 19.2 38.9 16.1 38.3 11.2 22.5

1976 7.9 13.6 '18.2 46.0. 15.1 35.0 10.4 21.7

1977* 7.3 14.0 18.2 44.7 14.2 37.4 9.3 23.6

1978** 6.2 13.1 17.1 41.7 12.4 36.5 8,3 '21.3

A
.*

1977 and 1978 figures are tor blacks only; 1970-19764include blacks and other
minorities

**
1978 figures are from the Office of Employment Statistics (Jan. 1979)

Source: U.S. Department of Labor Bureau of Statistics Handbook of
Labor §tatistics 1977 (Table 56)



Table 2: Employment Status of High School Grat :es not Enrolled in College and of School
Dropouts as of October of Year of Graduation or Dropout, by Race and Sex 1970-77

[Persons 16 to 24 yrs. of age; nuMbers in -thousands]

High SchOol Graduates School Dropouts

ITEM

High School Graduates, I School Dropouts

vilian Labor Force CiVilian Labor Force Civilian Labor Force Civilian Labor Force
ITEM

Total Unemployed Total Unemployed
I, % of

Number 1Labor Force

.

Total Unemployed !Total [ UnemPloyed

Number Number
% of

Labor Force Numbe Number Number
% of

Labor Force Number Number
Z. of

Labor Force

1970. -L. 1974 ,

Total 1,027 186 18.1 233 65 27.9 Total 1,354 230 17.0 285 85 29.8
Blacks 105 16 34.3 44 18 *-- Blacks 132 51 38.6 43 18 *---
WhItea 922 150 16.3 189 47 24.9 Whites 1,223 179 14.6 242 67 27.7
Males .526 68 12.9 145 46: 31.7 Males 678 104 15.3 195 57 29.2
Females 501 118 23.6 88 19 21.6 Females 676' 126 18.6 90 28 310.

1971 1975

Total 1,051 181 17.2 235 57 24.3 Total 1,276 254 19.9 265 87 32.8
Blacks 107 38 3545 32, 10 ..*-- Blacks 138 59 42.8 39 19 *--

4,Whites 944 143 15.1 203 47 23.2 Whites 1,138 195 17.1 226 68 30.1 -
Males 523 73 14.0 168, 44 26.2 Males 656 125 19.1 168 56 33.3
Females

1972

528 108 20.5 67 13

,

*- - , Females

1976

620 129 20.8' 97 31 32.0

Total 1,237 182 14.7 . 243, 65 26.7 Total 1,285 232 18.1 266.. 93 35.0
Blacks 139 48 34.5 35 12 *-- Blacks 128 57 44.5 25 18 *=-
Whites 1,098 134 12.2 208 53 254.5 Whites 1,157 175 15.1 242 76 ' 31.4
Males 612 75 12.3 152 38 25.0 Males 698 117 16.8 187 58 31.0
Females 625 107 \17.1 . 91 27 29.7 Females 587 115 19.6 79 35 44.3

1973 1977

Total 1,317 162 12.3 287 66 23.0 Total 1,324 208 15.7 560 149 26.6
Blacks 159 45 28.3 43 17 *-- Blacks 122 51 . 41.8 89 37 41.6
Whites 1,158 117 10.1 244 49 20.1 Whites 1,183 155 13.1 468 111 23.7
Hales 657 62 9.4 195 45 23.1 Males 643 92 14.3 355 88 24:8
Females' 660 100 15.2 92 21 22.8 Females 681/ 116 17.0 208 .61 29.8

Source: U.S. Department of Labor Bureau of Statistics, Handbook of Labor Statistics 1977 (Table,31).

Percents not shown where base is less than 75,000

Note: 1977 figures are for.blacks only; 1970-1976 include
blacks and other minorities
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Table 3
For bwkatries al Occupations

Wes of Iner,uality by Age, 1970
(Numbers Empleyed ist Thaw-wild

Wintry lodes Ail Apa

,

Agriculture, Ferostry, "laboring
Mthing
01910311Ctiel

lftenitswe awed *owl Products
PriMary Metals
fabricated Wu*

.Machinery
Trampler tetion Equipment
Food and kindred, Tobacco
Textile and Avgarei
Printing and Ftiblhhing .

Chernicals and Petroieuns
Other bisnufacturing

Trucking And Tanisoisle
Transportation
Communication,
Utilities
Tholosale Trade
Retail Noodurables
Retail Durables
Flounce, Inattrance, and Real btate

'Producer and Legal Strokes
Health Services
Education. Welfare, and
hfcmprof it Services
ReStatrant; Motels, and Mei*
Other Consumer .

Public Adminittr=111
Total

Occupation

12
56
66

10
11
76
13
71
73
Sy

159
67
90

59
54,

162
67
79

112
100
116
I?

109

lay
203
113
52

62
17
22

113
179
1650
95

206
III

2340
570

SI%

994
11.59
1444
3957
2307 i
1474
2247
1315 s
1163
2799

1114
1523
1055
1013
2235
6793
1966
75%.
2039
4120

7246
IIITI
4052
it /2

WIT
Pi
7501
4439
1000
63111
5914
4120
1677

12646
4114
1276

315
74

599

161
167
225
675
343
221

. 343
377
167
Xill

154
1S6
295
139
457

2112 I
312

X2_4?
'1111

1537
SO
.173

. 453
rPre

563
706
401

MI'
1702
1061 .

12%
2393
1314
2164

Professional;
Semcnolessienals tied Tactioiciar*
Mangers ..,

Of Ike Clericals
Mond lice Clericak
Sales Wortley* L.

Craftwnon
Operative*
Laborers 9
Service. liorisets

Total 70,675 13,944
a

The percentage of employed who ware de 25 in a particular arctor divided
by the percentage of employed oho were '-25 in that sector.

Source: Marcia Freedman, "The Youth Labor Market."
Pp. 26 in the Natfonal Commission for
Manpower Policy (ed.), From School to Work,
1976.
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FigIe 1

Disadvantaged Youth Employment Policy Intervention
Model at the State'and Local Level

Youth Affirthative'Action Coordinator
(YAAC)

4'....°°°.
Disadvantaged
.Youth

I I. Internal Supports. l
i

1 A. Peer and Adult Moral Support::' II.
41.

I --Interaction of disadvantaged 1

I youth with peers and adults r

) who have experiengia success I

1 in the labor market. I

I S. School and Community Support: 1,
I --Occupational counseling 1

1 services 1

,I -Provision of job training L
1 services by local empfoyment 1I. and community -organizations I

1 --Establishment of cooperattve I

I

educational prograru 1

t .
I

I

1 I. External Sponsorship
1

I

A. Miati-group consortium efforts
1

I
t& define.issues and strategy /

,by: YAAC, Public and Private 1

1 Industrial Representatives, 1

I Apprenticeship Program Officers,/
1 Chamber-of Commerce, NinoAty,

1

.1 and Small Business Owners, c
1 Community Leaders, Local School /

1 Board Officials and Politicians
1

1 B.,Kulti-group Establishment Of
i

,--

Youth Referral and Group Ex-
1

1 change Networks
1

1

C. Multi-group Establishment of
1

-I 'Job Acquisition Networks
1

Employment and
General Social
'Structure



Figure 2

Organizational Activities oi Federal
. Level Youth Employment Service

. Planning and Development Administration and Coordinatiod

I. DeVeloping priorities-and.
guidelines for'local Youth
Affirmative Action programs.

2. Developing grant and contract.
award opportunities for
community organizations,I small
businesses and cobsulting firm
implementation.of youth employ-
ment demonstration projects.

3. Developing grant and contract
award opportunities for 1

public school vocational 1

and curriculum improvement.

1 I. Coordinating and distributing
1 future Youth employment fund's.

2..Providing technical and financial
1 assistance to local Youth

Affirmative Action programs.'

,4. Developing valualeoa designs
to assess the progress of 1

local. Youth Affirmative
1

Action programs and youth
1

training and employment
program.

1

1

Monitoring and Evaluation

1. Evaluating existing youth labor laws and
relevant employment legislation.

2. Evaluating progress of local Youth
AffirMative Action programs, federally
funded businesses and youth job training

programs.

3. Evaluating job expansion and job
opportunities in public and private
industries.

4. Evaluating child care facilities in low

income communities.
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Exploratory Propositions,

The greater)the employment discrimination, the higher the unemployment
among black and disadvantaged yoUth.

2, The segregation of black and disadvantaged youth fram mainstreaming workers
in employment settings will have a negdtive effect-on job performance and
job committment and a positive effect on job absenteeism and overall job
retention among black and disadvantaged youth. -

Investing in the-education and job training of black andAisadvantaged,youth
without equal efforts to reorganize the employment structure to absorb a
substantial proportion of disadvantaged youth will not have a significant
effect an black and disadvantaged youth employment.

Increased sponsorship and support services rendered to black and disadvantaged
youth by the school, community, and local employment organizations will have
a positive effect on the employment opportunity of black and disadvantaged
youth.

An increase in the provision of child care facilities in low income;
communities will have.a positive effect on the employmenIe of disadvAntaged

/female youth.
,

6. An increase in public service jobs in the central city will have a positive
effect on black and disadvantaged youth employment.

An increase in the concentration of jobs in the suburbs will have a negative
effect on black and disadvantaged.youth employment.

The greater the involvement of local schools in cooperative education and
vocational training programs, the greater the chances of youth employment.

The greater the participation and completion of apprenticeship programs by
black and disadvantaged youth the greater their chances of employment.

10. Employers will be more favorable towards employing black and disadvantaged
youth who have participated in apprenticeship programs than towards youth
who have participated in local community job. training Programs specifically
designee for black and disadvantaged youth.

11. InEreased contact and interaction of black andAisadvantaged youth with
supportive peers and adults whe have experienced success in the or
market will have a positive effect'on their motivations an p rations
towards work.

4>

12. Chronic unemployment among black and disadvantaged youth will foster negative
attitudes among these youth towards education and the world of work.

13. The higher the rate of black and disadvantaged youth unemployment, the greater
the rate of participation of black and disadvantaged youth in crime and other
illegal activities (murder, theft, drugs, gambling)..
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